A new surgical approach for the treatment of severe epithelial skin sun-induced damage.
Cutaneous photoageing is a complex biological process affecting all layers of the skin. Skin damage resulting from intrinsic ageing and extrinsic photoageing may trigger skin cancer. In patients with advanced photoageing and/or diffuse actinic damage, local therapy is often inadequate and the possibility of combined therapy needs to be assessed. Here we report three cases of patients over 75 years of age with advanced diffuse epithelial skin damage of photoexposed areas consisting of several superficial actinic keratoses, ipermelanotic lesions and multiple skin cancers. Neoplastic lesions and damaged skin were removed by superficial erbium laser ablation and the epidermis reconstructed with autologous epidermal sheets expanded in vitro from healthy cells obtained from unexposed areas of the body. Our initial studies show that this procedure is very effective in the short term for treating and preventing the UV-induced skin cancer and precancerous lesions, and also suggest good long-term control of the disease with very interesting aesthetic results.